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PRESS RELEASE
***FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE***
ProSphere Wins VA Program Planning and Control Contract
Alexandria, VA, August 16, 2019: ProSphere was awarded the Program Planning and Control
(PPC) task order recompete for $4.4 million under Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
Transformation Twenty-One Total Technology Next Generation (T4NG) for the Office
of Information Security (OIS), Cyber Security Program Integration . ProSphere will
continue to provide program planning support, including planning and control, and
strategic program planning for the OIS Business Office.
“As the current contractor, we are excited to continue providing world-class
information security and privacy for VA to meet OIS’s vision,” said Tom Oliver,
Director of DoD Programs. “Our success is attributed to building deep relationships
with OIS personnel and continually implementing improvements to current business
processes and practices.”
The mission of the OIS is to provide benefits and services to Veterans of the United
States. Serving a quarter of our nation’s population, VA is the second-largest,
Cabinet-level Department. VA IT infrastructure spans more than 1,500 facilities across
the country and supports more than 300,000 employees. OIS is charged with
protecting this large and diverse IT infrastructure by ensuring safeguards that protect
sensitive information, such as personal health and benefits information, while enabling
the business processes and technologies needed to deliver medical services and
benefits to Veterans.
About ProSphere
ProSphere is an ISO 9001:2015, 20000-1:2011 & 27001:2013, CMMI Level 3, CVE-Certified
Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) that provides IT solutions to the
Federal government. Founded in 2006, ProSphere is headquartered in Alexandria, VA, and
provides services to 13 Federal Government agencies in 24 states. ProSphere supplements its
capabilities with a strong and mutually beneficial partner program and is available through the
following contract vehicles: VA T4NG, Army RS3, GSA Schedule IT-70, GSA PSS, e-FAST, and
CIO-SP3 SB. For more information about working with ProSphere, please contact us at
bd@prosphere.com, or visit our website at www.prosphere.com.

